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~M Rs. J. D. WHITEMAN—o 

*is now located in new rooms 

*—on Allegheny Street, Belle— 
*-fonte, and offers to the pub 

*~lic a large line of elegant 

new goods, comprising —* 

OTIONS 
OF EVERY} 

[DESCRIPTION] 

{ Beautiful designs in Embroidery, Collars and) 
< Cuffs, Silver Ornaments, Kid and Lisle 
{ Thread Gloves, Laces, Towels, &o, &o., &o.) 

{Table Linens, Muslips—} 

t—White Goda, &e.,—! 

lowest possible prices, + —ut 

MILILIINERY. 
The Millinery Department comprisesall the 

Latest Styles in Ladies’ and Children's Bon—— 
nets and Hats, beautiful Artificial Flowers 

aud Ribbons, — 

- Malling. 

AND ~ FITTIN 
——A SPECIALTY — G 
led dress-maker, and ean guarantee 

fi ROO fit, 

convenient room 

“ 

ress 

£! TTING 

I have a skil 

A private and for fitting. 

CTA 
wr 

MPING DONE WITH 
~DISPATCH.. 

My stamping designs comprise the very 
latest and most artistic patterns, 

MRS. J. WHITEMAN, 
ALLEGHENY STREET, BELLEFONTE, 

Three doors from corner of Bishop, 

NEATNESS AND 

PA. 
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Dood Ruin of She Worl 
CATAR RH. 

AN ABSOLUTE Ct RE FOR 

A 

HE yest stubborn es yield readily 
nd has not faile 4 eS Care a single cas 

Ww 

00 
icy 

here directions are followed, Issue 
a remarkable and its cures wonder 

« the most sue sssful pr eparation in th 
r CATARRH and the only one 

es an Absolnte, Pir re re t 

ily a blessing to mankind, A Trial is al? 
at is Rake d for it. OUnee uged, it is alway 

: ded td for testimonials of actus 

Lf 

oe 

IT HAS XO EQUAL POR 

M A LA RIA. 
A POSIT £ CURE IS ASSURED 

Hy a t for a cure. Stor 

sxked f r Kut, 
tis a SPECIFIC 

ti pare blood and 
‘aranng Re 

for all disea sari 
Fives all eruptions! 

RHE U 32 
8C ery 

$1.00 A BOTTLE. 
FOIL 85.00, O 

y Fl gu SAM® rors, 

  

A Phil 
Prominent ia hi 

my name {in priat but refer any 
me, and 1 will gladly tell what 
Bheumatism Cure has done 

This g« 
thought him a cripple, and 
use of our remedy straightened lin out allright, 
Mu GW. axen, a leading manufscturer of wil. 

oh ngton, Del, writes Dee, 178h "85: “From the first 
; 7 Hogan to use the Rassizn heumatizm Core, re 

¥ie followed and my comfort daily increased. The use 
cf my i mba became more and more pasture] anti 1 
fei: no discon fort either walkis ug or working, know of 
net hing which has so quick wondrous an effect” 

Onaof Philadelphis’s old est merchants, Me, C. G 
Box Kip 2, revding 646 Main Street, Germantown, says 

¥ ian Hheamatiem (ure has taken sll the pain 
sughier's arm and peck, She had wall 

bh it for month 

testimony of this sort sufficient to 
most skeptical. But if you have the 

tis you want relief rather than test 
On An get I-juick, sure, permanent, 

ml SSIAN 
RHEUMATISM CURE . Descriptive pnmphlet 

it mailed, Joe additional, 
If registered, loc, more Price $2.60.! | 

None Genuine 
Youn without this 
- Trade Mark. 

adeiphia Lawyer = 
“ pon't put 

* you wish to 

the Russian 
for me.” 

sntleman was 80 lame one would have 
vet "Three Days’ 

One Box 
does the 

esi nes, 
2 

PUEIMATIEM 
; vet 18 ta not to be found at the whores, tl can 

saly be had by enclosing the amount ss above, sod 
sddresddnge the American proprietors, 

PFAELZER BROS, & CO. 
SILE21 Market Sevesr, Philndelnkin 
  

  

  

GF PURE 00D LIVER OIL 
» ror EL 
Almost as Palatable as Milk. 
Tia only preparation of COD LIVER OIL that 

can be telen readily and Wleratod for a long time 
by daileatt slboachs 

LED AS A REMEDY FOR OER 
u Lr 1 a AFFIL TA 1 : Ne 

¥TIXG BEGHATES OF 
sun In 108 rosin, 

Ln wil Bored i {org A Phyelciant 
Lan of the world, 

“Fon a BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
hn 

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 
White and red Wheat, rye, shelled corn 
oats and barley wa at the Centre 
Hall Roller Mil! —a which the highest 
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Stes 485% 50% walt for me, O hurrying 

Ti fr go Pa 7 gather up the past, 
Though "tis t to shed upon its grave my 

That 0 even now are falling thick and fast? 

Let me go back and bind the ripened sheaves 
That 1 left wasting in the harvest fleld. 

My night of need has come; these poor, dead 
leaves 

Are all I have my sustenance to yield. 

Let ms go back and from dimmed eyes the 
tears 

Let me them wipe till they are clear and 
dry. 

Why did I leave them there in gther years! 
Methinks I thought I ne'er should mourn 

or cry. 

Let me go back—with sad, repentant hands 
Gather the unkind words my lips have 

said, 

And bid me walk the years though on scorch. 
ing sands, 

Jut say to me their sting is lost and dead. 

Let all my fair days die, but those I marred 
With selfishness and sin—I hamb ly ask 

To have them back, unwoutded and un- 
scarred, 

To live them better, this to bamy task. 

Canst thou 
years, 

E'en while I lay at thy swilb-poing feet 

Atonement for the past, of prgyers and tears, 

That in my cup of rue shall be some swoet! 

not wait, but now, O hurrying 

The shivering vines cling clo er to the walls, 
Around the house the windy creeps with a 

ery, 

while the mid 

palls, 
I and my 

And 

soul are wailing the reply. 

—8, B, McManuvin The Current. 

VARIOUS TERMS OF OPPROBRIUM 

Epithets in Use Among Workingmen— 

"Flag," “"Biscksmith,”* “Scab’ “Rat.” 

Telegraph operators call 8 poor operator 
a “pug,” alter the little metal instrument 
which divide the switches on the key-board, 
inasmuch as the plug, or “key,” is a com 

parati ely unimportant part of the ruachin- 

ery. Frinters designate an unskilled type 
sotier a “shoemaker” or a “blacksmith.” The 
devivati in of the former appellation is from 
the fact a rompositor who makes er 

rors is ol! to correct them alter the 
type is sot up by taking out the misplaced 
letters and “pegging” the proper ones into 
their places. Tailors also use the word 
“shoemaker” to distinguish a poor hand, as 
an unskille ! workman takes his stitches too 

far apart, and is therefore better 

adapted to sew leather, where he can punch 
the holes with an awl lefore putting his 
needle through, 

The appellation “blackamith” is applied to 
a printer whose fingers are clumsy, and a 

Jeweler also terms an  wnuakilledl worker at 

for the same reason. 

. 
Liat 

ed 

too 

tis trade a “blacksmith 
A term of opprobrium which was used by 

old New York printers to designate an un 
skilled compositor, was the “boarder,” 

from the fact that a poor hand was gener 
ally a drinking man and spent lds time 
loafing o “boarding in liquor saloons All 
striking tra les-workers in common ves the 
generic word “sab” to nate workmen 

vho take the place of strikers The deriva 
tion is obviously from the fact that the seal 

is a morbid growth, and lives oniy at the 
expense of th il-being of tho rest of the 

es toe word scab as a 
pproblam, snd Webat lofines a 
mean, dirty, paltry fell . which 

ted the original applic 
rd 10 its present vse 

and tolegranhers, 

igent class of workm 
oniy tradosaen who bave invent xd names to 
pariicularize the sc of their respective 
professions. Th compositors cal! a scab 
a rat in contoruptuous aliusion to 

ths rodents who infest printing offices 
Telegraphers have only recently in 
vented a term for sab operators They 
call then “contumists,” though the applica 
tion is not of technical derivation, but is 
probably an attempt to manufacture a word 
from tho Latin contumas, the root of con 
tuma ious, to describe a stubborn and ob- 

tinate person. —8t Louls Globe Democrat 
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Pop-Corn Luncheons in Detroit. 

Popcorn luncheons are anew fad peculiar 
to Detroit. The bot popcorn is served in cut 

«5 dishes, with grabam wafers and cheese 
; Thess chocss cakes are made by ine 

rporating flow r and butter with a layer of 
eam choese folded np and cut into proper 
bar and baked tii of proper color, —Ex- 
dange. 

The Society Girl of the Season. 

The society giri of the season iss more 
natural in her mangers than for several 
yemrss In New York she is noticed a» 
“strikingly erect, and invariably earrying 
her head so high that jit gives an appearance 
of unusual hight. Her seifqwise and 
serenity are absolute ™ 

A Young Japanese Lady Wefiter. 
O Banta-Ban, a young Japanese lady 

writer, bas been taken on the editorial staff 
of ono of the best newspapers in Wokio. This 
is the first woman in the kingdom of the mi- 
kado who has been admitted within the cir 
cle of journalism, —Inter Ocean, 

The Trinity of Father, Mother, Child. 
Father, mother, child, are /1e human trinity 

whose substance must not be divided nor its 
persons confounded. As well reconstruct 
your granite out of thegrains it is disinte- 
grated into, as society ofit of the dissolution 
of wedded love, —Bartol, 

Fool Notions Aboat Tending Dables. 
I couldn’t begin to tll all the fool notions 

people bave about tendling babies. The worst 
is that the child must be fed all the time it 
fsn't asleep or it will starve to death. 
ing carriss off about half the children who 
fig. — Chicago Mall, 

. 

Tarkish Women Becoming Christianized, 
The pretty Turkish women in Constanti- 

nople are becoming “Christianized” to the ex- 
tent of adopting thinner and more trans 
parent yashmaks, or face coverings, than 
their religion requires, 

He Caught To De Prosecuted. 
The man who can not or will not be cheer- 

ful in his own house ought to be subject to 
prosecution for eruglty, not to animals, but to 
those beings whom it is his first duty to treat 
in a gracious and Kenorous way. 

The revived tasbion of wearing the “quis 
ring glam” is now being affectsd by ultra 
fadsionable women, The old name has been 
dropped, and it is now known as a spy. 

night srow weaves cruel | 

b shave { 

Dealers in prec fous stones 
officials and detectives are all mysterious 
beings, They dislike to talk, but the word 
smuggle often sets thelr tongues a-wagging. 

“I will relate an experience myself and 
three assistants 

diamond smuggler somo time since,” 
gray-hairod customs man, 
seo both how ensy and 

smuggla” 

The story was Sold in a graphic manner, 
as follows: Th 

, custom-house 

difficult it 

was considered an expert at smuggling, 

first-water gems, In some 
purchase became known to 
Paris, who cabled to the 
watch for the smuggler, 

| sisted of 107 fine stonds, and 
{in Paris had a “straight tip” 
maker that the Frenchman's high heels con 

tained the gems 
He arrived and was 

'a private examination r¢ 
boots and the Frenchman 
pearl. The heels we sounded 

minute later one thickness of leat 

taken off, Cut rolled a piece of 
and fifty-eight fine white stones 
Frerichman ‘appeared crazy. Ha 
swore and almost wept In the othor heel 
the remaining gems, forty-nine in number, 
wore found. The Frenchman put hig 

boota, and seemingly dazed, 
He was a “cute 'un.” The “ 

the finest “Parisian,” 
the real article was 
big box toes. He paid his shoemaker a 
handsomer price than the sharp detective 
Those gems are in Chicago now, and 
bogus ones adorn a hundred shirt fronts in 

the custom house, 
Women! Yes, thoy are 

{of all; any custom hou 
this fact. Ti hav 
men and more innocence 

the ex 

way 
a detective in 

officers here to 
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pay their expenses by rzling is not and 

pever will be known They are many, 
nevertheless 

BOME THE Ct : DOD 

One of the 

th ¢ tariff enforcers 
pre tty lady 
lives* in Boston, 
a vist during 
there saw four 

means would just allow her 

them and pay ber way homa 
lemma she conceived as plan. Fo 
cavities wrore bored into her foyr largest 

tooth, the gems covered over and she de 
parted. The duties would bave cost her 
$7.0, but she smiled on the officer who made 

the exn 
the wharf 

Large 
rubies are frequently baked in bread, 
with an understanding to the steward, w 

soos that they are #0 dry and 
end of the voyage that he must ; 
ongshoreman who bas a large y and hungry 
family. As 'longshor y 

families on precious 
broken and its co 
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almost as numerous as ths stars, 

jewels brought to Ai ner] 
tribute to Uncle Ewm are frequently as | 

bright. — Now York J. munal 

A Razor Warran tex! Not to Cat, 

“The latest thing out for street fakirs” 
sald a man who makesshis living supply ing | 
goods to the merchants~of the pavemant, “is | 
n safety razor. It is ome of the neatost| 
things put on the mari »¢ for many a year, 
and the boys expect to do well with it. The 
razor-blade is circular, and is protected by 
a little metal guard vihich is said to make 
cutting of the face imposd bie. All a man 

has to do is to skim the mechanical razor 
around over his face, just as he would a 
wash-rag, and in a misate or two he is 

You know there area good many 
men who would like to she ve themselves, 
but who can’t lenrn to handle a razor. 
These are the men whom the boys expect to 
catch. The way they'll talk, economy, and 
figure up that a man ff: enough ina 
year for shaves to clothe "him, will bo 
caution. The safety wrazor ought to be 
good racket. —C “hicago Herald. 

The Sabjeet of College Rivalries. 

President Eliot, at the recent Harvard 
dinner, made some sens blo remarks on the 
subject of college rivair tes. “Whatever of 
fun there may be in th» rivalries between 
our collegoa,” he mid, “real antagonism 
between them should be a voided. The total 
number of men resortin { to the colleges of 
the country has not kept with the pro 

‘his is not trus of 
gros & mass of the col- 

and I think that 
the antagonism working 
on the public mind, is responsible for this 
As to numbers, I wish to say in behalf of 
Harvard that we distinctly: repudiate name [th 
bors asa test of success whan applied te 
collagen "Frank Leslie's | (Rustrated. 

The Origin of an Oliv seston, 

The notion of one heat driving out another     market prices will be Grain takin uk St rises wilt ba puid. a 
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J. B. BOLT, 8pecial Agent, 
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Aten CEE 

for Infants 
  

11 Bo, Ozford 88, Brooklyn, ) 
resorted to. The | 4 
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  FREE ver Len Thousand Trial { 
TRIRY, Fackagrs mailed £9 pa 
KAGE fonts a large proverifan 

got whos took a full treat 

«ifs. SEMTNAL L PASTIILES 
Ww Salman l say age oa] Docs 

for ¥ die A t¥ oars in many 
thowsan PN Foret 10 ie restore premsturel 
naed and broken down men tothe fall enjoyment of 
porfact and full Manly Btrength Vigorous Health, 

To those who suffer from the many obecure diseases 
brought about by Indiseretion, Exposare, Over. Brain 
Work, or too free Indulgence, we srk that you pend ne 

mur name with statement of your trouble, and secure 
BIALPACEAGE FREE, with 1llnet'd Pamohiet bo, 

MILLAZ ¥ 

MARBLEWORKS 

ORTMENT OF 

EADSTONES, 
ADETONES, 

ALARDLE.— 
CEMETERY FURNISH ALL KINDS OF 

WORK 1 

GRANITE, MARBL E, or IRON 

{WE 

—— AT MOST v 

| Musser & Alexander, 
REASONABLE PRICES 

[Jape 

pest ion 

Withous injurious 

Cc   
whose only Gif is Lo bi Sow 15. ™ 
tire Tuke u £1 RE REMZDY thal AS 

Goes not interfere 

OF InDonYenR ARR 4 nu ny ve 

OB srientific paedac 
Tieation to the post ¢© fai wonne it 

mee is fol without delay. 
one of the hurasn organ 3 5 ros 

wasted animes’ ng elerueris of [if wre given ba 3 . 
becotnes cheerful and rapid ¥ pains bots a sod bealih 

TREATMENT: ~0ze Wentd, 8. Tv Mor $35. Three, 57 | 

HARRIS REMEDY co., Meo Curmists, 
90 N. Tenth Street, 8T. LOUTS, MO, 

~ Cards—Attorney: 5 
ANA ER 

$i ANGL ER & HEWES, 
ATITTOR NEYS-AT LAY 

BELLEFONTE CENTRI 
Rp : tention od So 13 

Lhe oot   
joux KLINE, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFOXTE 
Office on second floor of Forst's 
building north of Court House, C 
consulted in E ogl lish or German. 

, PA 

Lew 
an be 

(n'y Eq 

QHN F. P OT TER, Atorney-atLaw 
Collections "promtl y made and 

special allention given to those having 
lands or property for sale. Wilid ud 
and have acknowledged Deeds, Morigss 
bonds &e. Bellefonte, Pa. 

J. BH. ORVIE; C.M BOWER E.l 

vis. BOWER & ORVIS, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE PA 

OfMce opposite the Court House, ou 2 
Furst's building. 

iW 

liote Is. 
  

MILLHEIM, PA 

| ——— m—— sc — 

C — Hart Muar Marxer—Th 

{Centre Hall Meat market having a re- 

| frigerator families can at all times be sup~ 

| plied with fresh meats, of the best qual 

ity, aleo bologna sausage. Next door to 

hotel : open day and evening. 

Taway if Hexry Booz. 

"Dentists. 
ZR. GW. “HOSTERMAN, 

Dentist, Centre Hall 

Tesidsnce on Main street, Office on 

2d floor of Harper & Kreamer's store 

building. Will give satisfaction in all 

branches of his profession, Fahey ad- 
apr 

-— 

————————————— 

  

G. GUTELIUS,~ 
Dentist, Millheim. Offers his 

gervices to the public. He is 
form all operations in the 

He is now fully pre 
teeth nbsolutely el 

DD" 8. 

professional 
prepared to per 
dential profession. 
pared to extract 
pain. 

  

  

. $1.00 
THIRTEEN WEEKS. 

a POLICE 04 GAZETTE >i 3 be matled are. 

Fi {dies ERE wo iar. see Re 

us LAD K rok! lin Ban N. ¥ 
  

>. FORTREY, 
Antorney st-Law, 

nD. in old Corard building. 

NEO, RUPTURE REUSE.“ 
RAN a Fro CT by i oo 

! gi Ak win 4: 
anew, 
Se 

Tie 
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STAY   

BY: HOUSE. 
W. R. Teller, proprietor, belie 

fonte, Pa. Epecial attention gives to 
country trade. 

CUMIN {GS HOUSE, 
ELLEVONTE, PA. 

EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor. 
The traveling community will find 

this botel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Giveit a trial 

24une Wf 

N EW BROUKERHOFF HOUSE 
  

BROOK ERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLREGHENY ST,, BELLEFONTE, PA 

G. G. MOCMILLEN, FProp'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor, 
9. Free Buss to and from all trains. gf 

Soecial rates to withesses snd jurors, Sun 

ENTRE HALL HOTEL. Sh 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRAN SIENT 

CUSTOM, 

Good Table, healthy locality, pure 
mountain water, surrounded by finest 
patural scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Toit very 
reasonable. 

RVIN ROUSE, 
OCK MAVEN 

8, WOOPS' CALDWELL, brictorn. 
Terms | reasonable, Good sample rooms 

on first floor. 

AMERON HOUSE, 
LEWISBURG, 

  

i - 

sn   

PEN NN'A 
SA ST A ¥ ricton BTETTLER 

EPECIAL Rares To iy ERCIAL aN 

Gon Livery atom Free Bis 12 wo trom 
all trains, lapy 

J.» 

do Emad 

oa tre Hall, Pa, 

1 1 RG 
Gin 

purposes 

| instantaneously. 

am YEA RS 1M 1H USE. 
ab CRéuiii 2 rl the Ac: 1 

SYMPTOMS OF A 

TORPID LIVER, 
Loss of appetite, Bowels contive, Pata in 
fhe head, with nn dull sensation fo the 
Baek part, Pain under tho shonldere 
Lindo, Fullness after enting, with & dig. 
Inclinuiion to exertion of body or mind, 
Irritabllity of temper, Low spirits, with 
a foelingof having neglociod some duty, 
Weariness, Dizz! ness, Flurtering at the 
iteart, Dots before ¢* i eves, Hendacho 
over the right eve rtlesanens, with 
fitful dreams, High 2 in au i and 

CONSTIPATIC, 
TUTI’S FILLS are especialiy adapted 

to such eases, ono doe effect: § such n 
shange of feeling as to astonisht the euTerer, 

¥ In e Lhe Apootite and canes the 
vaty © ake on Flesh, thus tus system io 
nourished, snd by their Tonle Sotion on 
the Digestive Or me, Regular Ntool ary 

uced. Prios 3c. 44 Murray Sc. . N.Y, product prio 3c. ws Murray we. nN. ¥: 
TUTT'S HAIR DYE. 
Guay Ham or Waiskens changed to a 

Grossey BLACK by a single application of 
this Dye, It imparts # nate i 

Bolt by D 
gent hy express on receipt of §1 
Office, 44 Murray Ot. Bow Yori. 

pr 
RY 

id at Wt 

- Gelplis..... h 
‘ast. Niagara Express West, ard Da 

ose conboclion et Lock Hee 
R. Trains, 
West connect at Erie with 

«dae Boe ju Soriy with. P& 

W. RR: st orion swith BLN. X. & ¥. RR, 
and at Driftwood with A. V. K, x 

LEWISBURG AND TYROKE RAILROAD, 
BELLEFONTE, NITTANY AND LEMONT RB. R. 

Daily Except Sunday. 
Fastward, 

AMPM PM 
#10 1 1556 00 

U3 100 8 

ven wi th 
Erie Mall Kast a i 

trains on 1. 8. & M. 

Westward, 
PMAM AM STATIOXRS 

{ y 50 Montancon 

io lew asburg 

sy Biehl 
52 icksburg 

i Laurelion 
i 87 Coburn 

s 0d Zorhy 
3 1I6IRising Spring 
§ HMiPesn Cave 
$s S0entre Hall 
4 §Uksrege 
§ ¢ {Linden Hal 
4 ba Dak Hall 

4 00 Lemont 
U7 Dale Summit 

} IE Plonsant Gap 
FLAX cInann 

y ob Belictoute 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montag 
don at 5.25 a m, 9.56 a mn, kad 7.00 pm » Metuming 

20 a m, leave Montandou for Lewisburg at 

J. R. WOOD, 
mand 7 80 pom 

SHAS, E PUGH, 
General Manager, Gen'l Pass'ger Agt 

IRE & LIFE 1st RANCH 
1 undersigned represents 

twelve as good Fire Insurance companies as can 
be found in the world, sd ale represents the 
best Life and Accident Coaupariien in existence 
My motio is, “1 study 10 pioase” 

Mfioe in Bush's Block, (over Valentine & (os 
fore) \ Peliefonte, Pa. 

BOND VALEXTINE. Zmaylyr] 

Custax Harn Lom—Bailding lots 
JE mile east of Centre Hall bree, tor "hit 
rices, $100, $1 gh to $1156 Jo los ot. > 
ments easy, 
pe J IN 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 
ve Deposits ard w Lntorest 

a Novos; on and Beil ‘Government 

JAS, A. BEAVER, . b.anUGERE 

FF VALLEY BANKING 00: | PEs VALLE rr 
Receive Dott and allow loterost 

aba aid Sell Government 
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